BY THE OLD OHIO SHORE: WALTZ

verso:
ANGEL CHILD

Note: These are two separate arrangements. Parts have minor water damage.
BY THE OLD OHIO SHORE: WALTZ

Piano
Flute
Oboe
1st Clarinet in A
E-flat Alto Saxophone
B-flat Tenor Saxophone
Bassoon
1st Cornet in A
Horns in F
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums

Notes
Melody is cued in piano part.
Oboe and Bassoon parts are march size.
Alto Sax is divided into two parts.
1st Violin divides into two parts for intro only.
2nd Violin and Viola are divided parts throughout.
Drums includes Triangle and optional Xylophone.
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Horns in F
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By Mary Earl
Arr. by Geo. F. Briegel

1st Violin
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1st time small notes

Grandioso
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Piano
Flute
Oboe or C Soprano Saxophone
1st Clarinet in B-flat
E-flat Alto Saxophone
B-flat Tenor Saxophone
Bassoon
1st & 2nd B-flat Trumpets
Horns in F
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums

Notes
Melody is cued in piano part.
Oboe, Saxes, and Bassoon parts are march size.
2nd Violin and Viola are divided parts.
Drums includes Wood Block or Small Drum.
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1st & 2nd B Trumpets
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1st Violin

Sax.

2nd Chos

short notes

play

Sax
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Drums

1st Chord Ad lib

Wire Brush on Small Drum

Ad lib

Wood Block or Small Dr

BD

Drs

Vocal Orch.
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